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V22 has announced that it is delighted to have been successful 
in the tender process to become the new guardian of Louise 
House. Tara Cranswick, director, introduces V22 to the 
local community of Sydenham and Forest Hill by saying: 
“We recognise that Louise House is an important building in 
Forest Hill; not only architecturally, but its position in the town 
centre gives it a special opportunity to become an important 
building in the civic life of the area and wider London.”

V22 is an art organisation which specialises in the collection 
of contemporary art, the production of exhibitions and events, 
the provision of artists’ studios and workshops at affordable 
rates within active art centres, and the running of community 
engagement and education programmes. As an art organisation 
they necessarily believe that art can be one of the cornerstones 
of civic life. They envision creating an art and community 
centre in Louise House and first ideas include: working studios 
for resident and visiting artists; a project space for public 
exhibitions, workshops and events; an educational element 
which continues Louise House’s special history; and the 
possibility of both commissioned and community gardens.

Although very excited by what is possible for the future, as 
yet they have no fixed plans. They know that the community 

has put an enormous amount of effort into saving Louise House 
for future generations and they want to work with the local 
residents in making these plans so that they reflect what is 
wanted, what is needed, and together they can build a vibrant 
art and community centre which works for everyone for a long 
time to come.

V22 has been writing to many of their new neighbours to 
introduce themselves and are welcoming this opportunity to 
let Sydenham Society members know that they are eager to 
work with them on the future of Louise House. Please contact 
them at louisehouse@v22london.com if you have any ideas or 
thoughts for their future art and community centre. For more 
information about V22 visit www.v22collection.com

[Ed: Concerned with the threatened loss of heritage buildings along 
Dartmouth Road, the demolition of the Superintendent’s House (the 
Victorian façade of Forest Hill Pools) and Louise House, the future of Louise 
House was secured in August 2008 following a successful application by 
Tim Walder (Chair of Save the Face of Forest Hill campaign) to English 
Heritage for it to be listed. The listing also secured the future of the 
Superintendent’s House, incorporated into the new Pools which opened last 
September. Five years on we welcome the news that Louise House is to be 
brought back into community use.]
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Sydenham Society Contacts

LOCAL MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
Jim Dowd MP for Lewisham West and Penge
Tessa Jowell MP for Dulwich and Upper Norwood
c/o House of Commons London SW1A 0AA

LEwISHAM COUNCILLORS
Civic Suite Lewisham Town Hall Catford SE6 4RU
020 8314 6000

Bellingham Ward
Alan Hall    Ami Ibitson    Jacq Paschoud

Forest Hill ward
Anne Affiku    Alex Feakes    Philip Peake

Perry Vale ward
John Paschoud    Alan Till    Susan Wise

Sydenham ward
Chris Best    Liam Curran    Marion Nisbet

BROMLEy COUNCILLORS
Bromley Civic Centre Stockwell Close BR1 3UH
020 8464 3333

Crystal Palace ward
John Canvin    Tom Papworth

Penge and Cator Ward
Peter Fookes    John Getgood    Katherine Bance

SouThWarK CounCillorS
Town Hall Peckham Road SE5 8UB
020 7525 5000

College Ward
Helen Hayes    Lewis Robinson    Andy Simmons

Community Police Teams
Community Police contact non-emergency numbers for 
Lewisham have all changed to 0300 123 1212

in an emergency dial 999
For non-urgent police matters dial 101

For environmental noise nuisance call:
Lewisham Council 020 8314 6000
Bromley Council 020 8464 3333
Southwark Council 020 7525 5000

SyDENHAM SOCIETy CONTACTS yOUR LOCALLy ELECTED OFFICALS

OTHER CONTACTS

The Sydenham Society is an independent group 
representing the interests of local residents. 
Sydenham Society news is non-partisan, 
non-political and non-commercial.  

Chair  
Annabel McLaren
chair@sydenhamsociety.com

Treasurer & Membership
Roger Feather
membership@sydenhamsociety.com
020 8778 4318

Newsletter Editor
Pat Trembath
news@sydenhamsociety.com 
020 8659 4903

newsletter Design & layout
Julia East
news@sydenhamsociety.com

newsletter Copy Editor
Emma Mallinder 

Newsletter Distribution
Pat Trembath
020 8659 4903

Conservation & Planning
Barbara Kern 
conservation@sydenhamsociety.com

Events
Jackie Aldridge
020 8778 5455 
Mob: 07837 838710

roads & Transport
Ilse Towler
iandj.towler@btinternet.com
020 8778 3743

Local History
Steve Grindlay
localhistory@sydenhamsociety.com
020 8699 6398

Contact address for post
Sydenham Society
35 Bishopsthorpe Road
Sydenham
SE26 4PA

If there is something you would like the society to tell 
everybody, or a local issue you feel strongly about, please send 
your article, maximum 300 words, to the editor. 
Sydenham Society News is read by many local residents, 
old and new, so please spell out all acronyms and explain 
anything that a newcomer might not understand.  
All articles are subject to editing by the Editorial team.
Email your article to the editorial team at:
news@sydenhamsociety.com or send hard copy to
97 longton Grove SE26 6QQ.

Disclaimer
The views expressed in articles are those of named contributors and 
should not be regarded as statements of policy of the Sydenham Society.

Want to be kept informed about news and events in SE26? 
If you haven’t already signed up for the Sydenham 
Society e-newsletter, you can do so by visiting 
www.sydenhamsociety.com and forwarding us your email 
address. You’ll then be sent our regular e-newsletter 
packed with local news and information about what’s 
going on in Sydenham and the surrounding area.

ARTICLES PLEASE!

E-NEwSLETTER

The deadline for articles for the next newsletter will be Friday1November
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News from the Friends of Crystal Palace Subway
Subway open Day
The Duke of Gloucester has taken a look around; now 
you can have a chance.

Following our very successful open day last summer, we 
are opening the subway again and participating in Open House 
London on the weekend of 21 and 22 September. Open House 
is a showcase of some of the best architecture the capital has to 
offer, and is therefore a great opportunity for us to take people into 
the hidden gem that is the Crystal Palace Subway.

Saturday 21 September will be advertised in the Open 
House brochure for the benefit of the wider public, but there 
will be a semi-private event on Sunday 22 September for local 
community supporters and funders.

It is important to stress that because of a variety of health 
and safety issues, places will be limited so tickets will be issued 
on a first come, first served basis. Successful applicants will be 
required to wear a hard hat (provided by us) and will be shown 
around in small groups. This event is for over 18s only.  It is 
hoped that the project to open the Subway from the Southwark 
side will be completed by early next year and the Subway will 
become more accessible to local people on a regular basis.

On 13 June 2013 the Friends were delighted to have the 
opportunity of showing His Royal Highness Prince Richard, 
Duke of Gloucester around the Crystal Palace Subway. We 
were able to explain the history of the project to The Duke, 
who is a trained architect and a patron of the Heritage of 
London Trust, before outlining the plans to reinstate public 
access to the Subway. The Duke seemed very impressed 
and was certainly taken with the unique surroundings. He 
has a keen interest in conservation and architecture being 
President of several architectural preservation societies and 
has produced three books of architectural photographs.

Will the Crystal Palace rise from the ashes?
In late July came the news that 
a Chinese developer (ZhongRong Holdings) had approached 
both the GLA and Bromley Council about a proposal to 
build an exact replica of the original Crystal Palace, which 
was relocated to the area that still bears its name in 1854. 

After a massive local community campaign lasting many 
years to stop a Cinema Multiplex being built on the Top Site 
and with an agreed Masterplan in place, the last thing local 
residents  will want to see is a wealthy Chinese developer 
coming along to muddy peaceful water.

Early discussions with the GLA and Bromley are going on 

but no planning application has been submitted. Philip Kolvin 
QC, former Chair of the Crystal Palace Campaign comments 
on the legal status on such an application, “Any development 
would need planning permission and if it is built development 
would need to overcome the planning status of the site as 
Metropolitan Open Land (MOL). The 1990 Crystal Palace Act 
of Parliament simply prescribes what any building on the site 
needs to look like. It does not overcome the planning status of 
the site. So MOL is supreme on the question of whether there 
should be built development. The Act is supreme on what any 
development must look like.”

Future policing in Sydenham
The Sydenham Police Station’s front counter will be closed 
from Monday, 16 September. Catford (Bromley Road) and 
Deptford front counters will have limited opening hours 
during the day. Lewisham will be the only police station 
within the borough to provide a 24 hour front counter 
service.  Officers will continue to be based at Sydenham 
whilst essential works are carried out at Catford Hill.

A local venue (to be found) will be used as a contact 
point. It will be manned by police staff, who will be able to 
give advice and take crime reports. The only facility that will 
not be provided at this local contact point will be for people 
reporting to the police station as part of their bail conditions.  
An easy to access contact point for the public in the heart of 
Sydenham is required. Please email aehall28@btinternet.com 
with your suggestions for a suitable venue. 

Angela Hall, Chair – Sydenham SNT

Cobbs Corner roundabout 
There has been interest shown in the planting scheme for 
the roundabout. For those with green fingers the following 
is the description of the chosen design:

The plan is to plant 216 Buxus sempervirens suffruticossa 
(a low growing box) around the edge of the area and then in 
a cross shape to create four equal sections. Into each newly 
created section will be planted 20 Cistus salviifolius (a white 
flowered low growing shrub) and 20 Potentilla fruticosa ‘red 
ace’ (red flowered low growing shrubs).

Planting will take place during the autumn, along with 
the long awaited mature street trees, after Riney’s have 
completed the roadworks.

Photo: Jacob Sacks-Jones
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But we believe it’s not too late to stop and maybe even reverse 
this tide of ugliness. We want to put a team together to draw 
up a masterplan that will shape the area’s regeneration and give 
Kirkdale back its sense of identity and pride.

Currently, every planning application is viewed in isolation.  
The impact on existing buildings is taken into account, but 
not the cumulative impact of all the planning applications that 
have already been approved, but where work has not yet 

Sydenham’s shame… Kirkdale
Once the commercial heart of Sydenham, central Kirkdale has fallen on hard times. The once attractive sweep of 
Sydenham between the Bricklayer’s Arms and Willow Way has been prey to speculative builders and uncontrolled 
development. Short-sighted planning decisions have led to a mish-mash of styles. In recent years, important business 
premises have been lost to under-sized and badly designed residential housing. Pretty and practical buildings have been 
replaced or built on with ugly blocks, each block competing against its neighbours in terms of height and maximum density.
To put it bluntly: Kirkdale is a mess.

Looking down Kirkdale a further assortment of unsympathetic rooflines

251 Dartmouth Road junction with Kirkdale – permission to convert shops to 
residential refused – decision ignored

Dartmouth Road junction with Kirkdale – retail units changed to 
residential but with no bin stores

109-111 Kirkdale – shopfronts removed without permission

Even street art has not improved this dreary facade

Looking up Kirkdale - unsympathetic rooflines loom over original buildings

…continues…
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Planning for change – democracy denied?
Proposals recently set out by Lewisham’s planning department will result in fewer residents being consulted on local 
planning applications. If the changes get the go-ahead, this will have the effect of limiting the role that amenity societies 
(such as the Sydenham Society) and the public play in determining planning applications. The proposals have been drawn up 
in the context of a £40k cut to the overall budget of the planning department and are part of a consultation to update the 
Statement of Community Involvement. 

The proposals include the following changes to the consultation 
process: 

Change neighbourhood consultation to notification • 
primarily by site notice;
Stop holding local meetings;• 
Removal of the amenity society committee “trigger”;• 
Restricting the number of planning applications that go to a • 
planning committee;
No longer organising the Amenity Society Panel (ASP).• 

Putting it bluntly, close neighbours would not receive letters 
advising them of a planning application – they would only be 
informed once a yellow site notice had been posted (in our 
experience a hit and miss affair, very much dependent on the 
developer complying with statutory regulations); local meetings 
(which can be held when 10 or more objections are received) 
would no longer take place; an objection by an amenity society 
(eg the Sydenham Society) to a planning application would 
no longer trigger a hearing by a planning committee; and the 
planning department would not hold the fortnightly Amenity  
 

Societies Panel meetings at which planning applications in 
conservation areas are reviewed.  

Paradoxically, the planning department states that it 
wishes to encourage more local involvement in the planning 
process and intends to do this by encouraging people to track 
applications via the planning website. In addition, there is the 
stated aim of encouraging developers to hold “pre-application” 
meetings and to consult with the community prior to the 
submission of a full planning application. 

While these aims are to be encouraged, they are not statutory 
requirements and will leave local people and amenity societies 
hostages to fortune – very much dependent on the goodwill of 
developers. The Sydenham Society will respond in the strongest 
possible terms to these proposals which, in our view, will curtail 
the democratic process and lead to many residents being excluded 
from the planning process. We also expect our local councillors 
to join with us in opposing these changes which will restrict 
participation in local democracy and the planning process.

Annabel McLaren, Chair, Sydenham Society

The Greyhound
The Greyhound remains one blot on the improving 
Sydenham landscape. 

Demolished without permission twelve months ago 
and rebuilt with an additional floor (again without planning 
permission) it sits testament to a greedy developer: Purelake.  
Taken to court by Lewisham Council last February and charged 
with criminal demolition to which Purelake pleaded guilty, a 
new planning permission was granted on 25 April 2013.

Purelake are currently appealing to the Planning 
Inspectorate relating to conditions imposed on them by 
the planning permission. These appeals are now with the 
Planning Inspectorate with a target date for a decision on 15 
October 2013 and, as we go to press, an Inspector has yet 
to be appointed to visit the site and consider the appeals.

Any control Lewisham Council had over what Purelake 
did, in demolishing the pub and building an additional 
floor, was lost when permission was granted to allow 
the residential apartments to be occupied prior to the 
completion of The Greyhound.  Meanwhile, not only is the 
wrecked pub blighting the Cobbs Corner Conservation Area, 
the modern retail units (also part of this development) cannot 
be fitted out and let until certain areas of the pub have been 
completed.

Purelake, who describe themselves as “The Distinctive 
Developer,” refer on their website to their “exciting project 
at the landmark pub on the Gateway to Sydenham”. Really?

Pat Trembath

started. We want Lewisham's planners to adopt a coherent 
approach to Kirkdale as a whole by commissioning a master 
plan for the area. And where Building Regulations or Planning 
decisions have been flouted, we want Lewisham to take strong 
enforcement action. Good builders and developers should be 
nurtured and supported, not discouraged by seeing the less 
honourable get away with thumbing their noses at the system.

There’s much to celebrate in central Kirkdale. We have 
a good community spirit and some great businesses and 
residents. We still have some outstanding architecture – 
recognized by English Heritage as being of the highest calibre 
and much of Kirkdale is within a Conservation Area. But with 

the threatened loss of yet more amenities, such as the police 
station and The Windmill pub, there is likely to be further 
pressure on this vulnerable area.

We need your ideas and commitment to help create a far-
sighted, ambitious and inclusive planning framework for Kirkdale.

Mary McKernan

how you can help!
To find out more – and if you would like to get involved 
– please email annabelmclaren@myriadbooks.co.uk or 
phone her on 020 8778 6914. Those with planning and/or 
architectural experience are especially welcome. 

…continued.
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how our parks and green spaces affect the 
quality of our lives

The council’s recent local successes include Sports Funding 
for the refurbishment of Mayow Park Pavilion, and the 
literary piazza for Home Park, funded via the GLA’s Pocket 
Park programme, which the council has match funded.  
While Northbrook Park will have its Multi Use Games Area 
formally opened in August, the council is currently drafting 
bids for Heritage Lottery Funding to make improvements to 
Beckenham Place Park to ensure its sustainable future. 

By listening and working closely with our parks’ friends and 
groups, and with our local communities, the council will seek out 
opportunities to fund improvements and investments as these 
challenging economic times continue to affect local authorities.

Our parks celebrate many events and recently Blackheath 
hosted the annual Race for Life charity run, in which I took part, 
on a day that heralded the start of our 2013 heat-wave. Over 
nine thousand runners participated and many more thousands 
of family and friends were also there as they battled the high 
temperature to honour and remember their loved ones. On 
the same day, closer to home, Mayow Park was the setting for 
the enjoyable Remarkable Race of 2013 as part of this year’s 
successful Sydenham Arts Festival. 

Following on from 2012/13 when Lewisham Council 
achieved 13 prestigious Green Flag awards, the council, 
along with Glendale have successfully retained them all for 
2013/14.  The parks with Green Flag awards include Mayow 
and Sydenham Wells Parks and the council has also retained 
Community Green Awards for Grove Park and Devonshire 
Road Nature Reserves, and Albion Millennium Green with an 
additional award for Frendsbury Gardens.

Recently the Public Health Service has returned to local 
authority control and the funding it brings could provide 
further opportunities to improve and invest in our parks and 
green spaces. As Lewisham Council needs to understand 
its community’s relationship with them, a project has been 
undertaken to develop a set of criteria for measuring the value 
of our green spaces as perceived by our residents. The project 
included both face-to-face and online surveys with residents 
and visitors to our wonderful parks and the data collected 
will be used to inform the council on how to allocate future 
resources to further improve our quality of life.

Cllr Susan Wise, Councillor for Perry Vale Ward and Cabinet 
Member for Customer Services. Tel/Fax: 020 8699 6520. 
Cllr_Susan.Wise@lewisham.gov.uk

Lewisham Council has long recognised that access to our borough’s green spaces and parks improves residents’ mental 
and physical health, as it encourages residents to exercise more, improving our well-being and instilling a sense of 
community.  Improving and maintaining our wonderful parks is always high on the council’s agenda and during recent 
years, the council has explored external funding to improve them further.  

Sydenham Community Library
The library played a large part in the Arts Festival. During Arts in the Park/Family Fun Day in Home Park, we not 
only opened our new café, we also hosted a Rangoli painting demonstration,  animation and collage workshops, and a 
very well attended performance by the Carducci Quartet. This was followed by four sold-out playwriting workshops, 
other collage workshops, displays of paintings from two  schools and photographs of Sydenham views. The Rangoli 
demonstration will lead to a series of art workshops on Saturday afternoons.  

We are taking part in the Summer Reading Challenge, 
designed to support children’s literacy during the summer 
break.  Children aged from four to eleven read six books of 
their choice and tell us about them. They get small prizes 
after reading each book and if they complete the challenge 
they receive a medal and a certificate, which is presented to 
them at their school.  More than forty children enrolled in 
the first week, but how many will stay the course?

Our Library History project is supported by the Heritage 
Lottery Fund.  We invite local residents to share their 
memories of living in Sydenham and of using the library. Ilse 
and Sue have shared reminiscences with the Here for Good 
seniors group, who enjoyed a Strawberry Tea at the library. 
We hope to repeat this for Jean Beckford and the seniors 
group at Hazel Grove. The project has also funded two 
children’s workshops, based around Rudyard Kipling’s “The 
Jungle Book” on 29 July and 1 August, and will run a costume 
making workshop during the school summer holidays.

If you would like to share memories of using the library 
or living in Sydenham, please contact Sue or Ilse at the library 
on 020 8778 1753 (not Wednesdays or Fridays), ideally 
before 20 September. 

Our next big event is the library’s 109th birthday, which 
is really on 24 September, but we will be celebrating it on 
Saturday 28 September with the launch of an exhibition for 
the Library History Project, and the support of the London 
Youth Challenge teenagers, who will be working in the library 
and in the Home Park Community Garden. We need adult 
volunteers to help us with this.

All this takes time and we really need more volunteers 
who can act as Assistant Manager for a day to let Chrissie, 
our Library Manager, escape from the enquiry desk. 
If you like people and books, please give us a call on 020 
8778 1753.

Ilse Towler
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Another year of road-works began last September, but this 
time with a £3.5m Transport for London price tag, designed 
to upgrade Sydenham Road. The high street is starting to look 
good for the first time in five years. The neglected building has 
also had a makeover through the hard work of community 
minded residents who raised nearly £50,000.

Being aware that Lewisham Council, due to central 
Government cutbacks, did not have the resources to 
redecorate the building, the Sydenham Mosaic Project was set 
up and led by Valerie Kelly and Robert Side. They put forward a 
proposal to the Sydenham Assembly for a mosaic to cover the 
front of the building and transform it into something special. A 
successful bid for £10,000 from the Sydenham Assembly funds, 
immediately matched by an unnamed benefactor, launched the 
Mosaic Project with £20,000.

Oliver Budd, an internationally acclaimed mosaic artist, was 
approached and he agreed to take on the commission. This 
began with residents workshops that formed part of the public 
consultation process. Many outline concepts were considered 
before the Mosaic Committee agreed on the final design, which 
features famous faces and notable places from Sydenham’s past 
and present, ranging from Shackleton to Sullivan; Karloff to Pissarro.

The significant 70 square metre mosaic is described by the 

artist as “comprising several colourful discs of intricate glass and 
ceramic mosaic work, spinning across the surface of the building 
linked by threads of iridescent mosaic and set around with wavy 
lines of ceramic tiles in whites and creams.” 

The scaffolding was removed in early June and the new public 
art work was finally revealed. Although the design had caused 
a degree of controversy in its early stages, the mosaic has been 
received warmly by many local residents. It is hoped that it will 
become a local landmark and will play its part in generating optimism 
and reinvigorating the commercial and local environment.

The Sydenham Centre is transformed
The Sydenham Mosaic is unveiled

Sydenham smiles   
I have received some excellent feedback regarding the changes for the better taking place in Sydenham. Our next Sydenham 
Assembly will be held at the renamed Sydenham Centre at 7pm on Thursday 12 September.  There will be presentations 
from Planning on the latest on The Greyhound and from Highways on the progress of the high street works and next phase 
from Mayow Road to Addington Grove. We will discuss and agree the areas on which to spend the £12,500 Assembly Fund 
following the review and agreement of new priorities and actions from the last Assembly meeting.
1. Bringing the community together

Intergenerational and intercultural – activities for elders • 
and youth – use of TNG Youth Centre in Wells Park Road 
during the day for community groups and after school clubs  
Volunteering – time credits and timebanking• 
Networking, residents associations, local organisations and • 
faith groups 
Developing information routes, both written and electronic• 

2. Health, well being and community safety
Leisure activities – library, active lifestyles, Arts Festival, • 
Community Education Lewisham taster sessions 
Public health – restrictions on alcohol licensing and takeaways • 
Visible Safer Neighbourhood Teams • 

 3. Vibrant high street
Shop local scheme and home deliveries• 
SEE3 Portas Pilot – street markets including a youth market• 
Neighbourhood Planning and Enforcement – keeping local pubs• 
Lobbying for reduced levels of rent and business rates for • 
start ups 

4. Clean and green
More street trees• 
Parks with cafes • 
Park keepers seven days a week – dog patrols• 
Range of activities for all residents – walking, tennis, skate park• 

5. Transport
Completion of Sydenham Road – Mayow Road to Bell Green• 
More countdown bus stops • 
Improvements to train service – long term Bakerloo line• 

The SEE Sydenham food and crafts market will be back on the 
last Sunday of the month on 29 September and we hope to be 
using Station Approach along with Venner Square. There is also 
a new pocket square at the top of Queensthorpe Road – so 
if anyone is interested in taking a market stall either monthly, 
weekly or daily please let me know.

Chris Best, Councillor for Sydenham Ward and 
Chair of the Sydenham Assembly, Sydenham Town Centre 
Steering Group and SEE3, Tel: 020 8659 6445  
cllr_chris.best@lewisham.gov.uk

For too long, a council-owned, uninspiring building in the centre of Sydenham mirrored the high street’s rundown image. Years 
of roadworks (due to gas and water main replacement programmes) have taken its toll on this rather shabby shopping centre.
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New independent shops 
have opened. The SEE3 “Jill” 
hub at 27 Sydenham Road 
has been let to long-term 
tenants, Cherry and Ice – an 
ice cream parlour. No. 4, 
Station Approach (also a SEE3 
pop up shop) has now been 
let to Sydenham Retail, which 
is a newsagents and grocers 
that also offers coffee and fresh 
bread. Another SEE3 pop up 
shop at 161 Kirkdale (Syd’s 
Vintage) has now taken a 
permanent lease at 96 Kirkdale, releasing 161 for re-letting under 
the scheme, for which new tenants are being sought.  Further 
afield in Forest Hill, yet another SEE3 pop up, The Butchery, has 
become a permanent retail outlet at 49 London Road.
SEE3’s “The Shop Revolution” has been responsible for 
opening more pop up shops in Sydenham during the summer.  
At 1, Sydenham Road (Property World’s Ticket Office) 
N’Damus, a specialist handbag shop, has opened, Gunpowder 
Cherry Pie and Flash Trash is now open at 167 Sydenham 
Road, 172 Sydenham Road is currently temporary home to 
Love Harlem and The Middle Clash has taken up residence at 
5, Kent House Road.

Other welcome new independent businesses have opened 
this year and include The Lemon Tree (136), Healthy Options, 
a Caribbean and European restaurant (138) and The Lovely 
Gallery at 140 Sydenham Road. Harbour 321 at 321 Kirkdale 
(on Cobbs Corner) a kebab/fish ‘n' chips eat in/takeaway is also 
newly opened. 

The Millennium Tandoori (situated in Lower Sydenham 
opposite Home Park) has topped a league table of 11,000 
takeaway restaurants in the UK. The restaurant received five-
star ratings in a survey by takeaway website Hungry Horse. 
Restaurants in Forest Hill and Crystal Palace came in third and 
fourth place in the same survey.

The changing face of Sydenham 
after years of stagnation, Sydenham Town is springing to life at long last
This is as a result of several initiatives in the area. The Sydenham Road pedestrian improvements have decluttered the high 
street and Station Approach and ultimately will make them greener. The grant award to the SEE3 Portas Pilot scheme has 
encouraged new businesses and residents to the high street and the massive transport improvements over the past three 
years with the arrival of the Overground line has given visitors better access. All this has led to a visible and tangible sea 
change happening in and around Sydenham.
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Larger businesses are also investing in Sydenham Road. 
Tesco now occupies 42, Sydenham Road, whilst a major 
refurbishment has taken place at both the Co-op and The Hill 
Top Café. As we go to press other retail and office outlets are 
being given a makeover prior to new businesses moving in. 
At long last a planning application has been submitted for the 
redevelopment of 278 to 280 Kirkdale (next to Sydenham DIY).

Down at the Bell Green Retail Park Currys/PC World and 
B&Q are open, Pets at Home and Toys ‘R’ Us will open over 
the summer, as well as Next, which has applied for permission 
to allow a full retail range – clothes as well as soft furnishings.

Other “pop ups” during the summer have included 
popular “pop up” restaurants and a “pop up” nightclub.

In order to liven up the high street, pop up street art was 
created during the Sydenham Arts Festival. This was carried 
out with permission from the owners of the “blank canvas” 
walls – and raised a few eyebrows! – along with some shutter 
art which has improved the facades of a number of shops 
(examples of these can be found overleaf).

Finally, the Sydenham Mosaic was officially unveiled 
improving the façade of the Sydenham Centre and Post Office 
building in central Sydenham (see article on p.7)

Councillor Chris Best opens the new Tesco store

Examples of 'Pop-up street art' to be found in and around Sydenham Road

Steel band from James Dixon Primary School celebrate the re-opening 
of the refurbished Co-op Store
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Shutter Art brightens up the High Street at the end of a day's trading
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Eileen Taylor
SyD SOC MEMBER PROFILE

Eileen is a lifelong Sydenham resident and a member of the 
Sydenham Society

Sydenham has produced many heroes, but Eileen Taylor is 
undoubtedly a Channel 4 Countdown Octochamp, having won 
eight games in a row. At the third quarter-final on 24 June this 
year, Eileen at 75 was described as: “The oldest Octochamp in 
Countdown History with a score of 754 points”. Eileen was beaten 
in the semi-final, and the host Nick Hewer said: “We’re so proud 
of you to be here. To make it this far in the competition is no mean 
achievement”. Eileen was presented with one of the magnetic 
numbers (75) autographed by the team and deemed ‘the world’s 
biggest fridge magnet’ along with a teapot, an engraved glass trophy 
and certificate, all now proudly displayed in her home. 

Eileen grew up in Sydenham, in the house she still lives in. 
An only child, she showed early promise taking her 11+ at the 
age of 9 and going on to Sydenham County Grammar School 
(now Sydenham Girls’ School) where she gained O and A levels. 
At the age of seventeen she went to work for an American Bank 
and remained with the company for 33 years. When her father 
died, Eileen stayed on at home as the breadwinner of the family. 
During her retirement Eileen worked as a volunteer in the shop 
at St Christopher’s Hospice on  Sunday afternoons.

Eileen has always loved every sort of puzzle and freely 
admits to spending “too much time” on crosswords and 
Sudoku. She describes herself as being “very competitive”; she 
used to like beating the boys at darts as a youngster. She always 
does the Mephisto crossword in the Sunday Times, and wins 
quite regularly. However, Eileen’s interests are much broader. 
She is a Life Member of the National Trust, a Friend of Kew 
Gardens and has fund-raised for Wesley Hall. Eileen’s mother 
was an embroiderer and Eileen has inherited this aptitude. Her 
house has 87 (yes, we counted) framed embroidered pictures 
adorning the walls, attesting to her skill, patience and creativity, 
though she hotly denies that she is creative.

Having lived all her life in Sydenham, Eileen has seen many 
changes. She regrets the loss of the Children’s Hospital in 1991 
(a boon for generations of parents) and also the changes to the 
front of Sydenham Library in 1963 when the pavement was 

widened. Eileen couldn’t wait to join the library as a child, but 
now does not read fiction. True to form, she would rather read a 
dictionary or a thesaurus!

Countdown Series Producer Damian Eadie says: "Eileen was 
a terrific contestant and her success on Countdown has helped 
to dispel the myth that OAPs can't compete mentally with the 
younger generations. She was a delight in all her games and did 
fantastically well at not only just the letters, but the numbers and 
conundrums as well. She captured the hearts of all our viewers 
and we've already seen an upsurge in contestant applications 
from more senior viewers who have been encouraged by 
Eileen's success".  As she left the studio, Nick Hewer said: “Come 
back and see us again”. After a judicious interval, Eileen Taylor, 
our very own Octochamp, will probably do just that.

If you would like to take part in Countdown you can email: 
countdown@channel4.com for a form or visit the website at 
www.channel4.com/programmes/countdown/articles/be-on

Sue Grindlay
This is the eighteenth in a series of articles on members of the 
Sydenham Society. If you would like to be featured in this series, 
or know someone whose views would be of interest to other 
members, please contact Sue Grindlay on 020 8699 6398 or  
email her – sue.grindlay@gmail.com

          S T R E I S A N D
Can you solve the anagram? The clue is: Barbra is late again
(Answer on page 15.)

Eileen’s Teatime Teaser

Lewisham Hospital’s fight in court was won by Lewisham 
Council. The High Court has ruled that the Secretary of 
State for Health acted illegally.

The Council challenged the decision made by Jeremy 
Hunt, Secretary of State for Health, on 31 January 2013 to 
reduce maternity and A&E services at Lewisham Hospital. 
At a hearing in the High Court from 2–4 July, the Council 
argued the decision was beyond the powers set out in the 
Unsustainable Provider Regime (UPR). The UPR confers 

powers on a Trust Special Administrator (TSA) and on the 
Secretary of State respectively to make recommendations, 
and to take action, about an NHS Trust to which the TSA has 
been appointed, in this case the South London Healthcare 
NHS Trust. The Council argued it conferred no powers 
to take action about an NHS Trust, such as Lewisham 
Healthcare, to which a TSA had not been appointed.

It is not known yet whether the Secretary of State will 
appeal against this decision

lewisham hospital fight won
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Sydenham's very own Two Hungry Bees have been 
voted the ‘Best in Show’ market traders by festival-
goers at this year’s Lewisham People’s Day. The ‘Best 
in Show’ market showcased a selection of some of 
Lewisham’s finest new market traders.

Thanh Uong, owner of Two Hungry Bees, said: “We 
had a fabulous time on the day. The smiles and wonderful 
comments from customers made all the effort worthwhile. 
Thank you to all our amazing trader friends, who helped 
make the day a success.”

Two Hungry Bees will be at the next Sydenham 
Monthly Food Fair on Sunday 29 September.

Two hungry Bees 
'Best in Show'On 24 May we held our annual Plant Sale and made £321.25, 

which was a great success. Our original Bat Walk had to be 
rescheduled due to rain. On our foray out on the evening of 7 
June we saw three varieties of bats: the Noctule and two types 
of Pipistrelles. It was a very good evening and conditions were 
extremely favourable.

On Sunday 23 June Alona Sheridan – Chair of Friends of 
Mayow Park, Anthony Scully – Chair of Friends of Home Park and 
Monika Mitchell – Chair of Sydenham Wells Park Improvement 
Group, organised a local Three Parks Walk, which included a 
tour of each park pointing out the special features. Starting at 
Sydenham Wells Park, we walked over the footbridge to Mayow 
Park where we had a picnic, finishing at Home Park with a final 
tour there. The refurbishment of the two Wells park tennis courts 
has begun near the Ormanton Road entrance and we apologise 
for any inconvenience whilst the work is taking place.

Our next Friends Meeting is on Tuesday 10 September at 
4pm at the Maintenance Yard at Wells Park on Wells Park Road. 
Please do join us.

Monika Mitchell, Chair, SWPIG (Sydenham Wells Park 
Improvement Group)

Sydenham Wells Park news

What a lot of positive energy there has been in Mayow Park 
over the past few months! During the Sydenham Arts Festival, 
Grow Mayow Community Garden provided many activities 
to see and do. On 7 July, the main park hosted the thoroughly 
enjoyable and amusing 'Remarkable Race of 1913' family theatre 
event followed by an open-air film in the evening.

Sporting activities continue in the park: the tennis courts are 
very popular; cricket matches are held most weekends and the 
teams now have changing facilities in the Bowls Club containers. 
Unfortunately, the Bowls Club has not been able to hold any 
matches this year, as its numbers are seriously dwindling. 

The Community Orchard is well looked after by a team 
of volunteers who tend each tree. The Nature's Gym team of 
volunteers, led by Lewisham and Glendale Officers, have tidied 
up the triangle fruit and herb beds and park users are welcome 
to pick any edibles as they walk past. 

Work on 
the Pavilion has 
slowed down 
(seriously affected 
by the collapsed 
sewer problem 
which needs to 
be addressed) but 
despite present delays, we can still expect a cafe on the ground floor.

The park is looking pretty good at present as Glendale’s staff 
maintain their efforts on its upkeep.

If there are any local people interested in reviving Bowls in 
Mayow Park, please get in touch with me with your ideas.

Alona Sheridan (Chair Friends of Mayow Park)
Tel: 020 8244 4259 Email: friendsofmayowpark@ymail.com 

Mayow Park update 
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I realised the other day that Alexandra Nurseries has 
been open in my road (Parish Lane) for over a year. 
It’s difficult to remember a time when there wasn’t a 
small haven of beautiful plants, delectable coffee and 
scrumptious cake just round the corner. I was curious 
to know what had prompted John and Sarah to open 
the nurseries and what challenges they have faced in 
their first year here. So I asked them… 

We met over a cup of delicious coffee in their vine 
covered outdoor tearoom. It always takes me a moment 
to decide where to sit. Each table seems to have its own 
personality and the chairs are just as eclectic. I settled in a 
corner by the church pews that currently support pots of 
bright red flowering plants. 

John and Sarah are happy to sit down and chat. They 
have the air of dedicated gardeners (I mean that in the 
most complimentary way) and are obviously a happy, 
enthusiastic couple who are finally living their dream to 
be part of a community and to support other small local 
businesses.   

They tell me about the ‘magic jigsaw’ effect. The 
succession of lucky chances that meant everything fell into 
place and allowed their ideas to blossom. They only came 
across the house by accident and made their decision to 
start the business there overnight. The local residents have 
been helpful, welcoming and eager to see them succeed. 
Even the fact that the Penge Flower Show (which rivalled 
the Chelsea Flower Show in its time) was held on the site 
in the 1870s makes it seem as though it was always going 
to happen.

But it has been hard work; living in a caravan for the 
first six months, being completely overrun at weekends 
and quiet at the beginning of each week has meant 
that their week is divided between the sublime and the 
ridiculous. Living on site also means little time to switch 
off. But they wouldn’t have it any other way and as a local 
resident, I wouldn’t either. It truly has brightened up the 
area, and this coffee has brightened up my day!

Emma Mallinder

Over a coffee at 
Alexandra Nurseries

photopact@yahoo.com

There’s plenty to look forward to this autumn at the Horniman 
Museum and Gardens, not least the return of the iconic 
Horniman walrus. Since May he’s been the star attraction in 
the exhibition Curiosity: Art and the Pleasures of Knowing, at 
the Turner Contemporary in Margate, but he will be welcomed 
back to his iceberg in Forest Hill in September.

New to the Horniman this season is a Fashion Late event 
on 20 September, giving over-18s the chance to watch Forest 
Hill Fashion Week’s catwalk show, enjoy a host of fashion-
themed activities and sample some tempting treats. 

Hot on the heels of news reports that singing in a choir 
may have similar health benefits to yoga, the popular “Raise 
the Roof” choir course returns from mid September. Everyone 
is welcome to give their vocal chords a work-out as they 
share singing styles from jazz to gospel, old crooners to 
contemporary pop, and songs from cultures across the world, 
ending in a concert at the Horniman Museum. A Hallowe’en 
Fair on Saturday 26 and Sunday 27 October will entice visitors 
with spooky happenings, ghostly face painting, craft stalls and 
themed activities.

November offers visitors their last chance to enjoy the amazing 
Amazon Adventure exhibition before it closes on the 24th.  And 
December sees the return of the Christmas Fair on Saturday 7 
and Sunday 8, plus Santa’s on his way back to his grotto at the 
Horniman, ready to meet all the good girls and boys of Sydenham 
and Forest Hill.

For more information on all our autumn activities and 
events, including adult courses, family and weekend sessions, 
and seasonal fun please go to www.horniman.ac.uk.

Autumn at the Horniman 
Museum and Gardens

Photo: Ludovic des Cognets
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The Plot
The debut novel of 
South London author, 
Sheila Rawlings, leads 
readers into a tangled 
web of deceit and 
intrigue, in a thrilling tale 
that is spun in southern 
Italy in 1986 and begins 
to unravel in London 
26 years later.

The story centres 
around Christina 
Newman, an ambitious 
university graduate in her fi rst job at the prestigious Mayfair 
offi ce of Anglo-Italian fi rm Feldman & Son. When the 
charming Mark Dempster literally crashes into her life, she 
is completely oblivious to the motive that initially brings her 
to his attention, or the emotion-charged direction in which 
their relationship will take her. “Secrets will always catch up 
with you…”

(Buy locally from Kirkdale Bookshop. Also available 
worldwide from Amazon. Paperback: £7.50; Kindle: £7.12). 

About the author
Sheila Rawlings was educated at Bexley Technical High 
School for Girls and went on to complete a four year 
course in Graphic Design at Medway College of Art and 
Design in Chatham, Kent. Since graduating she worked as 
a graphic designer, as production manager for a magazine 
publisher and has designed exhibition stands for various 
clients. Working with journalists, she rekindled her love of 
storytelling, which prompted her to write her fi rst novel. 
Sheila lives in Sydenham, with her husband Martin.

We hope you have enjoyed reading your new, full colour 
Newsletter!

In 2011 the Sydenham Society took fi rst place in the 
prestigious London Forum media awards carrying off the top 
prizes for best Newsletter and best Website.

 We’ve now taken the decision to produce the Newsletter 
in full colour. To fi nance this move – and as an alternative to 
advertising or sponsorship – we've been running a publicity stall 
at the new SEE3 monthly market on Venner Square / Sydenham 
Station Approach. In the last three months we've met many of 
you for the fi rst time and added more than 60 people to our 
membership list – a great boost to our income and a means by 
which we can improve our communications with you.

We've also revamped the sydsoc e-newsletter, with images and 
an improved layout. This regular update of local events and items of 
interest is sent to all members who opt for this service. If you don't 
already receive the e-newsletter, and you'd like to, just send an 
email to chair@sydenhamsociety.com and we'll put you on the list.

The Newsletter production team of Julia East, our fantastic 
volunteer graphic designer, with Pat Trembath as Editor, has now 
been strengthened by the very welcome addition of Emma 
Mallinder, who has volunteered to take on the role of Copy Editor.

Finally, the Sydenham Society functions well with its 
volunteers who form the various sub-committees (Conservation 
& Planning, Roads & Transport and Events) but new members 
are always welcome. Please get in touch if you would like to 
fi nd out more about the work of the committees and how to 
get involved. We would particularly like to hear from you if you 
have expertise which you could offer to help make Sydenham 
and its environs a better place in which to live and work.

And if you could spare an hour to help out at the 
Sydenham market that would be fantastic! The next one is on 
Sunday September 29, 10am-4pm, on Venner Road Square/ 
Sydenham Station Approach. For more information, please 
either call or email me – my contact details are below.   

Annabel McLaren, Chair, Sydenham Society
Tel: 020 8778 6914, chair@sydenhamsociety.com

Truth & revenge
By local Sydenham author
Sheila rawlings

Sydenham Society Newsletter
– now in full colour!

On Thursday 25 July Sydenham Film Club held its AGM and 
welcomed new members to the board – Kat Andreakou 
(Chair), Olivia Beckhurst (Vice-Chair) and Andy Nicoll 
(Secretary). They joined Vijay Patel (Treasurer) and Berry 
Cochrane (coordinator). The new team replace founding 
members Joyce Treasure, Sarah Chan and Phoenix Fry who 
set up and ran the club for two successful years. 

The Film Club takes place on the last Thursday of every month 
at the Golden Lion Pub, Sydenham Road. The next screening is 
Wong Kar-Wai’s dreamy masterpiece, “In the Mood for Love”, 
followed by a special Black History Month screening in October. 
Sign up to the newsletter at www.sydenhamfi lmclub.org, like us on 
facebook at www.facebook.com/sydenhfi lmclub or follow 

@sydfi lmclub on twitter to keep informed of upcoming events.
 Set in 1960s Hong Kong, “In the Mood for Love” stars Maggie 

Cheung and Tony Leung (who won Best Actor at Cannes for the 
role) as Su and Chow, two next-door neighbours who come 
to the conclusion that their spouses are having an affair. Over 
the course of the fi lm we watch their chaste friendship develop 
through beautiful shots that linger on the two of them. These are 
shots with such intensity that they say far more than words ever 
could. It is a masterful use of the cinematic lexicon and one that has 
been celebrated by awards ceremonies, critics and audiences alike. 
Where: Golden Lion Pub, 116 Sydenham Road SE26 5JX
When: 7.30pm – 9.30pm, Thursday 26 September (and 
every last Thursday of the month after that). Tickets: £5.

Sydenham Film Club 
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Dates for your Diary
Thursday 26 September – Club 26 visit to St Albans using 
First Capital Connect from London Bridge to St Albans. 
Visit the Abbey and other sites of interest. Please email 
jacquelinealdridge@gmail.com to book your place

Tuesday 8 October 7.45pm at the Golden Lion – The 
Sydenham Centre Mosaic: Steve Grindlay talks about 
the history of the site and an account of the intriguing, and 
sometimes amusing, stories portrayed on the mosaic roundels. 
Admission £2.

Wednesday 13 November 7.45pm – Quiz Nite – at Golden 
Lion. Sydenham Society’s popular Quiz Nite returns in aid of 
a local charity.  £2 per head to enter. Contact Jackie, 020 8778 
5455 or Pat, 020 8659 4903 to book a table for your team. 
Individuals are welcome as scratch teams can be formed on 
the night. 

Wednesday 27 November – Club 26 meets to eat at long-
term favourite Italian restaurant Trattoria Raffaele in Sydenham 
Road. Phone 020 8778 6262 to book your place mentioning 
you are part of Club 26.

Wednesday 4 December – visit to William Morris Museum 
(Voted Museum of the year 2013) at Walthamstow – Victoria 
Line from Highbury and Islington. Full details of where to eat 
etc to follow nearer the time.)

Local Assemblies
Sydenham Assembly – Thursday 12 September – 7pm at the 
Sydenham Centre , 44A Sydenham Road.
Perry Vale Assembly – Tuesday 17 September – venue and 
time to be confirmed.
Forest Hill Assembly – Tuesday 8 October – venue and time 
to be confirmed.

Yearly cost of membership
Individual (includes partner)  £6.00 per annum
Senior Citizen (includes partner) £5.00 per annum
Postal Member (includes partner) £8.00/£7.00 per annum

Bank details for standing order

Name of your bank/building society 

Address of your bank/building society 

Account Number  Sort Code 

Signed 

Your Name (please print) 

Please pay the Sydenham Society (Lloyds Bank plc, Sydenham Branch, 
Sort Code 30-98-42, Account no. 0524410) the sum of £8/£7/£6/£5 (please delete 
as appropriate) on 5 January each year until further notice.  This replaces any 
Standing Order in favour of the ‘Sydenham Society’.

The Sydenham Society STanDinG orDEr
Name 

Address  

 Post code 

Tel day  Tel eve 

Email 

Please return to: Roger Feather, 71 Hall Drive, Sydenham, London SE26 6XL   Tel: 020 8778 4318   Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com

Renewal is due in January.  Postal members are those resident outside SE23 
and SE26 postal areas. Subscriptions can be paid by cheque or Standing 
Order.  Please make cheques payable to The Sydenham Society.

SyDENHAM SOCIETy MEMBERSHIP FORM

!

EVENTS

Sydenham Recital Series 
autumn Series 2013 – at St Bartholomew’s 
Church, Westwood hill.
A new last Sunday of the month programme of concerts, 
all starting at 3pm, followed by tea and cake.Tickets £8, 
£5 (concs)

Sunday 29 September – Literary Music – Songs and Jane 
Austen readings. Led by soprano Rosie Lomas this concert 
brings alive the music of literature: from the drawing rooms 
of the Regency era and fashionable concerts of Georgian Bath 
to the factories of industrial Victorian cities, performing songs 
and arias of the period with quotations from novels, historical 
background and entertaining anecdotes www.literarymusic.co.uk

Sunday 27 October – Albany Piano Trio – junior Fellow at 
the Royal College of Music, the Albany Piano Trio are back to 
perform works by Haydn and Brahms www.albanypianotrio.com 

Sunday 24 November – Described as ‘exuberant and energetic’ 
the Palomino Quartet are a fresh and dynamic emerging talent 
in chamber music. Formed in 2011, the quartet comprises 
former members of Southbank Sinfonia from England, Ireland 
and New Zealand www.palominostringquartet.com 

Forest hill Fashion Week returns in September
As part of the SEE3 Portas Pilot scheme and following the success 
of the first ever Forest Hill Fashion Week last February, a follow 
up Autumn event has been scheduled for 20 – 25 September, 
this time in association with Horniman Museum. There will be 
catwalk shows to display the recent work of local designers and 
boutiques, and workshops & exhibitions for visitors to enjoy 
learning from our fashion experts.  For more information about 
how to get involved go to the SEE3.co.uk website.

Answer to Eileen's Tea Tim
e teaser – TA

RD
IN

ESS



Angela Ballard
Mrs R Bannon
Clive Blowes
Julia Brandreth
Helen Brodie
Mrs Klara Brunnhuber
David Bull
Beverly Cheserem
Rita Craft
Meleni da Cruz

Sharon Dam
Beth Evans
James Evans
Chris Ferguson
Miss C A Haggo
Tom Henry
Craig Kelly 
Jean-Christophe Larkin
Carol Lawrence
Naomi Leatham-St Hilaire

a warm welcome to the following new members:

wELCOME TO NEw MEMBERS

SYDENHAM SOCIETY
NEWS

www.sydenhamsociety.com
Covering all aspects of local community matters    Member of the London Forum    Member of Civic Voice

Members are reminded that subscriptions for 2013 were due in January.  If you are not sure whether you have paid for 2013, please 
contact me. Many thanks, roger Feather, Treasurer. Tel: 020 8778 4318 Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com

Belinda Lester
Michael Lewington
Neil Morley
Fola Olafare
Rachel Onikosi
Ganiyat Ottun
Brian Parkin
Cornelia Poole
Mrs N L Powell
Mr M H Ryder

Rajan Soni 
Gill Stephens
Matthew Sweet
Andrew and Jayne Veljovic
Mr Vernon Wallis
Isabel White
David & Jayne Williams
Jon and Atia Williams
Mark Williams 

Forest hill underpass

The article went on to say that for about six months, the 
Sydenham Society, has been attempting to persuade Lewisham 
Council to take some short term measures to improve the 
underpass, or at least act as a catalyst for others to do so.

The campaign for improvements was spearheaded by Bryan 
Leslie (of the Sydenham Society’s Roads and Transport committee) 
and began with his e-mail on 5 June 2006 to all the councillors for 
Perry Vale and Forest Hill wards seeking their views on how to 
"transform the underpass and within what timescale".  

 Bryan doggedly pursued the Council, via the Deputy 
Mayor, Heidi Alexander, and Network Rail with many letters, 
reminders and complaints that he was awaiting replies – in 
order to establish which of these bodies were responsible for 
the underpass and what each proposed to do about it. The 
Mayor, Steve Bullock, became involved in the subway debate 

in May 2007 when 
addressing the Forest 
Hill Society general 
meeting. At that 
meeting he actually 
said that he would 
paint it himself if necessary! Perry Vale ward councillor, John 
Paschoud, also became involved, as did the Forest Hill Society 
after its formation.

At long last, in spring 2010, news came through that 
Lewisham Council and Network Rail had committed to 
making significant improvement works including resurfacing 
the floor, installing de-mountable cladding on the wall surfaces 
and improving drainage.  Work was due to start in April 2010.  
However as with all such works there was a time slippage and 
it was not completed until spring this year.

Unfortunately, Bryan died last December and did not see 
the work completed. However thanks to his tenaciousness 
the underpass is now a safer, cleaner environment for all using 
Forest Hill Station, and, equally important, it is a more fitting 
pedestrian thoroughfare by which to connect the two sides of 
Forest Hill town centre.

Michael Abrahams, Vice Chair of Forest Hill Society says 
“I would like to pay tribute to the hard work and determination of 
Bryan in a number of campaigns, but most notably the subway. 
Bryan continued to spur the council and civic societies into action 
on this issue, ensuring that it did eventually get the refurbishment 
that we all wanted to see.” 

'An East London Line connecting the City with Croydon via Sydenham and Forest Hill; the 
shabby condition of Forest Hill Station; the grubby appearance and poor accessibility of the 
station underpass; trains that are untidy, over-crowded and often late – all issues causing 
anxiety and annoyance to Forest Hill residents today...  …but these were complaints first 
voiced over 120 years ago.'

Thus began an article in the New Year 2007 edition of Sydenham Society News.


